CALL FOR APPLICATIONS FOR TEMPORARY FULL-TIME LECTURESHIP ON INTERNATIONAL MARITIME LAW

The Director of IMO International Maritime Law Institute, Professor David Attard would like to bring to the attention of e-news readers the call for applications for the following position:

TEMPORARY FULL-TIME LECTURESHIP ON INTERNATIONAL MARITIME LAW

For more information, please see the attached document.

__________________________________________________________________________________

* If you do not want to receive IMLI e-News in future, please return this message to the above address with request to DELETE in the subject field.

** For further information please contact Ms. Ramat Jalloh (Editor, IMLI e-News) at publications@imli.org

IMLI ALERT NO. 02
TEMPORARY FULL-TIME LECTURESHIP ON INTERNATIONAL MARITIME LAW

Vacancy announcement number: VN-04-19
Date of Entry on Duty: Thursday, 2 January 2020
Contract information: Fixed term contract for three months. This is a temporary position to cover a maternity leave period without the possibility of an extension.

Date of Issue: 22 November 2019
Deadline for applications: 6 December 2019
Salary information: Euro 7,500 (free of tax).

Purpose of the post
Under the overall supervision of the Director, the successful candidate will participate in the general teaching of international maritime law, participate in the development of the Institute’s studies in international maritime legislation drafting, and contribute to the promotion of teaching and research in international maritime law. The chosen candidate will also be required to carry out a number of administrative functions at the Institute.

Required competencies
a) Experience and ability to establish and maintain effective working relations in a multi-cultural context.
b) Highly developed oral and written communication skills in English and preferably another UN language.
c) Integrity, professionalism, discretion, accuracy, and organizational skills.
d) Ability to review and edit the work of students.
e) Ability to work collaboratively with colleagues to achieve the Institute’s goals and willingness to learn from others.
f) A high degree of initiative and ability to work under pressure are essential.

Professional Experience
At least 2 years of experience in the teaching of international maritime law would be an advantage.

Education
Degree of Master of Laws (LL.M.) (particular focus on global ocean governance would be an advantage). A Doctorate Degree (Ph.D.) will be considered an asset.

Language Skills
As the Institute’s working language is English, preference will be given to candidates who have excellent oral and written communication skills in English. Knowledge of one or more of the official languages of the United Nations will be an advantage.

Other Skills
Good computer skills are essential. Familiarity and experience in supervising research work or in the development of maritime legislation would be an advantage. Applicants should submit at least two samples of their written research work.

How to apply
This vacancy is open to male and female candidates. The Institute seeks to increase the number of women at all levels; women, in particular, are therefore invited to apply. Applications must be accompanied by (i) a covering letter stating the reasons for applying and relevant experience to the post; (ii) an up to date Curriculum Vitae; (iii) two references (referees must send a confidential letter to the Director to the address below); (iv) a photograph; and (v) a piece of published research (one digital copy forwarded by email and one hard copy sent by mail). Applications should be sent to the following e-mail address: director@imli.org. Please state Vacancy Number VN-04-19 in the subject line.

Candidates may also send applications to: The Director (VN-04-19)
IMO International Maritime Law Institute
University of Malta Campus
Msida MSD 2080
Malta

Please do not send applications via multiple routes. Your application will be acknowledged only in the case that you are short-listed for interview.